
Islesboro School Committee 

Policy Committee Meeting 

March 17, 2015 

2:45 – 4:30 pm in the Supt’s Conference Room 

 

AGENDA /MINUTES 

 

Attendees: Julie Reidy, Ryan Martin, Shey Conover (via conference call), and Supt Joe Mattos 

1. Call meeting to order and make revisions to agenda as needed 

 Meeting called to order at 2:55 pm. 

 No revisions to the agenda. 

 

2. Review Minutes from February  24 Policy Committee meeting  

 Minutes approved. 

 

3. Review new or revised policies for future school committee adoption 

 Policy ECB - Pest Management in School Facilities and on School Grounds 

o Supt Mattos provided the following materials for review: Policy ECB (MSMA draft policy), 

draft of ECB-R Administrative Procedures (provided by Dick Cilley), and draft ECB-E Notice 

Regarding School Integrated Pest Management (IPM) Policies (provided by Dick Cilley). 

o Supt Mattos explained that Dick Cilley had recently participated in IPM training. 

o Ryan stated that his purpose in attending the meeting was to clarify the different roles 

and responsibilities of the IPM Coordinator (Dick) and Ryan’s role as Horticulture teacher 

and as a certified Commercial Master Applicator for Agriculture. Some of the specific 

responsibilities of the IPM Coordinator include: 

 Overseeing all applications 

 Maintaining Log of all Application 

 Maintaining MSDA sheets on pesticides 

 Posting and notification of pesticide application 

o Ryan clarified that although he raises organic vegetables using organically approved 

treatments, these treatments are still considered as pesticides covered in Policy ECB. 

o Other issues discussed included proper storage of pesticides, training, duties of Chemical 

Hygiene Officer, use of IPM Compliance Checklists, and establishing protocols and 

documentation for applications. 

o It was agreed that a work session involving Ryan, Dick and Joe was needed in order to 

clarify unresolved IPM issues. Joe will set up this meeting prior to April vacation. 

o It was recommended by the policy committee that policies ECB, ECB-R and ECB-E be 

presented as a first reading at the April 14 school committee meeting. Supt Mattos will 

prepare these documents for the April 14 school committee meeting. 

 Policy ACAC-R Reporting Child Abuse and Neglect - Administrative Procedures 

o The committee reviewed the revisions that Supt Mattos made to Policy ACAC-R 

Administrative Procedures. He stated that he tried to further define the process that would 

be used in reporting child abuse and neglect e.g., who would be involved, what they would 

be required to do, and what forms, reports, etc. would be used to document this process. 



o There was significant discussion on who should be involved in this process and that 

decisions would not limited to one individual determining whether or not to file a report to 

DHHS or the DA’s Office. It was recommended that the principal, ICS guidance counselor, 

and superintendent be involved in this process. Supt Mattos will make revisions to the 

section of Administrator’s Duties, inserting new language showing the involvement of the 

guidance counselor. 

o The committee also reviewed the draft of ACAC-E Suspected Child Abuse or Neglect 

Reporting Form. Supt Mattos stated that this form contains similar information required 

by DHHS when making a child abuse/neglect report. He recommended that Principal 

Knight and Guidance Counselor Hatch review this form and make recommendations for 

revisions, as needed. 

o Supt Mattos stated that he had received feedback from Donna Seymour on these policies 

regarding needed clarifications and minor edits for grammar and punctuation, which he 

will incorporate into policy revisions.  

o It was recommended that policies ACAC, ACAC-R and ACAC-E be placed on the agenda for 

the April 14 school committee as a Policy First Reading under New Business. 

o It was recommended that prior to the adoption (second reading) of these policies, that 

these three policies be reviewed by DWM and/or the Child Advocacy Center for feedback 

and approval. Supt Mattos will contact DWM when these three policy documents have 

been approved as a first reading. 

 Policy KBF  - Parent Involvement in Title I 

o Supt Mattos explained that he is pursuing clarification regarding the NCLB requirement 

that Title I schools have a Parent Involvement policy. Currently Islesboro does have an 

adopted Policy KBF – Parent Involvement in Title I. but he is unsure if this policy meets this 

requirement. He will contact MDOE for clarification.  

 

4. Discuss other policy related Issues or concerns 

 Update regarding policy work completed since March 10 – web postings, data base update, etc. 

o Supt Mattos stated that he had recently revised the ICS Policy Data Base. He will email this 

updated version to committee members. He stated that he believes there are only 4 more 

required policies that ICS needs to adopt.  

 Review school committee policy “homework” assignment 

o Shey stated that she will compile all the school committee homework assignments onto a 

spreadsheet. This information will then be reviewed at the next Policy Committee meeting. 

 

5. Establish Date and Agenda for Next Policy Committee 

 The next Policy Committee meeting was scheduled for Tuesday, April 28, 2015 

 The agenda for the April 28 policy committee will include: 1. review/discuss Policy KBF Parent 

Involvement in Title I, 2. review and discuss policy “homework”, 3. discuss other related policy 

issues, 4. establish date and agenda for May 19 policy meeting. 

 

6. Adjournment 

 Meeting adjourned at 4:15 pm. 

 


